PREMIER ONLINE TRAINING
FOR PUBLIC ENTITIES
Develop strong government leaders with effective
training management.

LocalGovU Overview and Features
LocalGovU’s learning management system streamlines the training experience for your organization.
Combining online courses, training workflow and training event management with skills development
tracking – the full spectrum of training needs are covered in one modern platform. With more
than 3300 courses and flexible features, LocalGovU provides a comprehensive training solution to
reduce liability and mitigate risk within your organization. By improving education and employee
engagement, LocalGovU is helping develop the leaders tomorrow.
LocalGovU is proud to be a part of Praetorian Digital, whose online training
portfolio includes EfficientGov, CorrectionsOne Academy, PoliceOne Academy,
FireRescue1 Academy, and EMS1 Academy – all leading authorities in the public safety
and local government industries.

Learning Management System and Features
Meet Mandates and Reduce Risk
Assign Courses – access a
robust library of online courses
for local government and public
safety (accredited in 38 states
for law enforcement, CAPCEAccredited for EMS)
Create Custom Courses –
move your department-specific
training into an online format
with our custom course builder
Training Calendar – view
assignments, credentials,
training events and more
in either a student or
administrator view
Flexible Reporting – create
recurring or on-demand reports
for tracking compliance of
personnel assignments
Department Homepage –
customize your account to
match your organization’s logo
and use the bulletin board to
share important information
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Improve Workflows and Productivity
Policy Management – host
your organization’s policies for
dissemination to personnel and
require electronic signatures
and / or testing
Track Offline Training – track
every activity completed in
your organization, including
in classroom, at seminars,
conferences, webinars, and
more all in our platform
Manage Credentials – manage
and track credential renewal
by level, state, and category,
with specific course or topic
requirements where necessary
Shared Resources –upload
and share training resources
with other organizations in the
Academy community

Eliminate Paper-based Solutions
API’s/Integrations – seamlessly
login via single sign-on (SSO) and
share data with other systems
Track Sequential Training –
track activities (including videos,
skills and exams) and capture
digital signatures to ensure
successful skills development and
mitigate risk
Digital Forms – create and
assign situational evaluations
and customized forms using the
EVALS module for tracking skills
development and field training
Event Management– manage
cross-organizational training and
instructor-led training for live
events at your organization

Analytics Dashboard – quickly
view activity status of course
assignments and required policies
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Course Listing
The Largest Training Library for Local Government and Public Entities
LocalGovU offers a broad range of courses for state and local government employees that can be used to strengthen existing
skill sets or drive successful professional development. Serving government organizations at the state and local level, LocalGovU
strives to address the urgent need for quality training and continuing education. The affordability and convenience of 24/7
access to 3300 e-learning courses allows employees to balance the demands of their work schedules by providing practical and
informative self-directed training. LocalGovU is dedicated to providing the dynamic training content and a customized learning
platform your entity needs to reduce risk, limit workplace accidents and improve productivity.
• Corrections*

• Firefighting †

• Information Technology

• Customer Service

• General Professional Skills

• Law Enforcement ‡

• Driving Safety

• General Safety/Compliance

• Mass Casualty Incidents for Local Gov

• Education and Schools

• General Health and Wellness

• Parks and Recreation

• EEOC and Employment Law

• General Management Skills

• Roadway and Highway

• Emergency Medical Services **

• Human Resources

• Tactical Emergency Medical Support

• Equipment Safety

• Health and Wellness for Local Gov

• Water and Wastewater

* Corrections courses are approved or certified in certain states. Visit CorrectionsOneAcademy.com for more info.
** Emergency medical services courses are CAPCE approved. Visit EMS1Academy.com for more info.
† Firefighting courses meet NFPA standards and are approved in certain states. Visit FireRescue1Academy.com for more info.
‡ Law enforcement courses are accredited or approved in 38 states. Visit PoliceOneAcademy.com for more info.

Training Challenges
Your organization is faced with a number of challenges, including mitigating department risk and providing increased transparency to
the communities that you serve. Below are a few ways you can overcome those obstacles and limit liability exposure using LocalGovU.
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Learning Solutions for Your Municipality
LocalGovU’s training network consists of local government, as well as all facets of public safety, including law enforcement,
corrections, emergency medical services and firefighting. The programs and courses offered in each vertical are specific to the
subject-matter areas relevant to their profession and are based on standards and competencies crucial to doing those jobs.
When purchased together, the Academy platform provides a complete training program for an organization that optimizes
performance and closes skills gaps.
CorrectionsOne Academy – With more than 200 courses and 300 videos covering more than
20 mission-critical topics, CorrectionsOne Academy provides high-quality, online training
serving officers and facilities in corrections, probation and parole. Facilities are able to
streamline new hire documentation and track policy compliance to simplify the onboarding
process with CorrectionsOne Academy’s modern solution.

PoliceOne Academy – Accredited or approved for re-training and recertification in nearly 40
states, PoliceOne Academy’s dynamic learning management system offers more than 1100
videos and nearly 375 courses covering over 30 different topics. PoliceOne Academy provides
police departments a platform to help meet annual training mandates, deliver quick videos
during roll call, and track officer progress so that administrators can maintain compliance.

FireRescue1 Academy – Offering a comprehensive suite of nearly 450 courses and 450
videos for fire and EMS, FireRescue1 Academy allows busy firefighters to train anytime,
anywhere. FireRescue1 Academy’s modern platform allows fire departments a training
solution to maintain license or credential compliance and track training for ISO.

EMS1 Academy – Whether you need to keep up with training records or meet CE
requirements, EMS1 Academy provides access to more than 350 courses, totaling more than
325 hours of training accredited by the Commission on Accreditation for Pre-Hospital
Continuing Education (CAPCE). EMS1 Academy offers agencies a system to maintain license or
credential compliance for their personnel using accredited courses and automated reports to
track progress and completions.
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